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Conflict is the essence of tragedy. When this conflict involves a clash between 
accepted social values, the dilemma is more acute than when making a simple 
choice between right and wrong. In a changing society the problem of 
conflicting demands on the individual often arises because traditional values 
still exert an influence while new obligations are being established within the 
society and have become equally demanding. 

Thucydides in his History of the Peloponnesian War describes the changing 
society of the 5th Century B.C. 

'The simplicity which is so large an element in a noble nature was laughed to 
scorn and disappeared . An attitude of perfidious antagonism everywhere 
prevailed; for there was no word binding enough, nor oath terrible enough 
to reconcile enemies. Each man was strong only in the conviction that 
nothing was secure; he must look to his own safety, and could not afford to 
trust others ... . At such a time .. . human nature, which is always ready to 
transgress the laws, having now trampled them under foot, delighted to 
show that her passions were ungovernable, that she was stronger than 
justice, and the enemy of everything above her. '1 

These were the extreme conditions prevailing in a revolutionary situation in 
Corcyra. However, elsewhere in the Greek world the same kind of revaluation 
of accepted standards of behaviour was taking place. In the literature of this 
period, which abounds in the questioning of accepted values, one senses a new 
groping towards meaningful norms. Plato, for example, in his Republic seeks a 
new definition of justice. He attempted to strengthen what was of value in the 
traditional norms of behaviour, but at the same time he discarded much of it 
which was rotten. Adkins in his book, Moral Values and Political Behaviour in 
Ancient Greece, notes a trend of this time: 

' ... all Greeks need to be convinced that the co-operative excellences are 
profitable before they will pursue them . .. '2 

I. Thuc. III, 83, 1- 2; 84, 2. trsl. by B. Jowett, The Greek Historians, New York, 1942. 
2. A. W. H. Adkins , Moral Values and Political Behaviour in Ancient Greece, New York, 

1972, 119. 
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Sophocles' tragedies, written between 468 and the end of the 5th century B.C. 
(Oedipus Coloneus being produced posthumously in 40 I B.C.), all grapple with 
a moral problem of some kind. Sophocles questions accepted obligations of 
individuals to gods and society. He seems not to be attempting to provide an 
answer to such problems, but rather to exploit the dilemma of man tragically 
facing options which allow of no clear solution. Unlike modern psychologists 
who provide simple causes and answers, Sophocles is aware of the complexity 
of human motivation and views man's response to ethical problems from a 
variety of angles. 

The Electra of Sophocles is essentially the tragedy of Electra confronted by 
conflicting but equally demanding obligations. However, Sophocles has also 
depicted the conflict in value judgements with their particular tragic conse
quences in the case of all other characters in this play. The tragedy of 
Clytemnestra may evoke less sympathy than that of an Electra, but the tragedy 
of her life is not less real. Aegisthus, Orestes, and Chrysothemis as characters 
all contribute to a reconsideration of moral attitudes prevalent in the time of 
Sophocles. 

In ancient Athens success and wealth were the keystones to power and 
prestige. A successful and wealthy person could get away with outrageous 
behaviour because of the power which men of wealth wielded. A reading of 
Demosthenes' Speech against Meidias (middle 4th century B.C.) indicates that 
murder and violence were not unknown among political classes and that, 
despite laws for the protection of citizens, pre-eminent members of a class of 
rich and unscrupulous citizens could use their wealth and influence to exalt 
themselves and to humiliate and dishonour others. 

A man's worth was judged often not by his moral character, but by his wealth 
and prestige. Demosthenes finds it necessary to say to the jurors: 

ov lJe'i oi] ra TOtaiHJ' EKtXaTOT€ TtJ..I.aV ovlJ€ 

{)aVJ..I.tX~€tV VJ..I.a<;, ovlJi TTJV cptAOTtfJ.LCI!V fK ' 

rovrwv Kpivetv, el' n<; olKolJofJ.e'i A.awrrpw<; 
7j {)epmraiva<; KEKTTJTat rroA.A.a<; r, aKEVTJ 
KCI!AtX, .. . 3• 

What is more, Demosthenes, although successfully rallying opinion against 
Meidias for his crimes, did not dare to prosecute him in view of his influence. It 
was a fact of life that a man whose wickedness and violence was supported by 
power and wealth was safe against onslaughts against him.lh Demosthenes, 
even though writing in the 4th century B.C. , is a valuable source as he, like other 

J .a Demosth. XXI , 159. 
J .b ibid . XXI, 138. TO -yap Err' ;;govaia> KCiL 1rAOVTOV rrovrypov tlVCiL KCiL v{3pLOTT/V 

nixci> Ean rrpo> To J.lT/Oicv &v avTov ;,g imopoJ.lii> rrCil'hiv . 
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orators of his time, illuminates practices known to nave existed in the late fifth 
century B.C. 

The fact that wealth was to a large extent the measure of a man's worth is also 
evident from several sources of the 5th century B.C. In the famous speech of 
Orestes in Euripides' Electra (11.367-400), he expresses surprise to find a man of 
good moral worth in the poor farmer caring for his sister Electra. In 
Aristophanes' comedy, Plutus, Wealth is a god whose blindness is responsible 
for the injustice of society, since he is unable to tell just from unjust men and 
reward them accordingly. Referring to Pseudo-Xenophon, Constitution of 
Athens, Fisher in a study of social values in Classical Athens states: 

'As late as the late fifth century, people were still prepared to assert an 
almost complete identification between large-scale ownership of property 
and moral virtue and between poverty and vice. '4 

However, such an equation of wealth and moral worth, prevalent since the 
time of Homer, was being questioned by the end of the 5th century B.C. For 
example, doubts occur in Euripides' Electra when Orestes asks: 

TrW<; 0~11 TL<; C<VTCx fncrf...cr{3wv opiJw<; KpLVEL; 

7rAOVTC{l; TrOV'r/pi{J TCXpet XPryOETC<L KpLTf/ . 
~ TOL<; hovaL JJ.'r/6€v ; aA.A.' 1!xf:L voaov 

rrEvicr 6L6aaKf:L 6' &v6pcr TV XPELfl. KCI.KCJV. 5 

A similar questioning is implicit in the role of Aegisthus in Sophocles' Electra, 
because he as a man -of wealth is the most reprehensible character from a certain 
point of view. 

Besides wealth, power gained by success had become the ultimate deter
minant. Readers of Thucydides' Peloponnesian War will recall the change from 
the lofty principles of the Funeral Speech to the grim realism of the Melian 
Dialogue. In the latter passage the Athenians say: 

TCx 6vvetTa 6' f:( ifw ~KcXTEpOL CxA'r/iJW<; 
t.ppOVOV!J.f:ll 6wrrpcXOOEOiJC<L, f1fLOTC<!J.EIIOV<; 
rrpo<; Elf>OTet<; OTL 6LKC<LC< J-I.EII Ell Ti{J 
aviJpwrrf:Ll{l AO')'([J arro TTj<; LO'r/> CLVcX')'K'r/> 

KpivETC<L , 6vve<Ta 6f: o[ rrpovxovTE> 
rrpaaaol)OL Kett oE ixaiJEvE"ir; (vyxwpovaw. 6 

This is not unlike Demosthenes in his speech, On the Freedom of'the Rhodians, 
stating that justice is measured with an eye on the actual powers which one 

4. N. R. E. Fisher, Social Values in Classical Athens, London, 1976, 43. 
5. Eurip. Elect. 373- 376. 
6. Thuc. V, 89 .. 
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possesses. 7 We find this refusal to recognise any scruples about the means by 
which the purpose is achieved in the Philoctetes of Sophocles. Odysseus finds it 
difficult to understand why Neoptolemus should have any scruples about a 
single act of meanness and treachery, when it will contribute to a desirable end. 
Callicles in the Gorgias 'is not concerned with the rules of conduct for the 
ordinary man; he wants to explain and justify the behaviour of the autocratic 
ruler, who can afford to ignore ordinary 'bourgeois' notions of ethics; his crude 
theory of sovereignty maintains that the stronger or better man is entitled to 
have .his own way by the Jaw of nature. '8 In the Republic of Plato the first 
confident attempt of Thrasymachus at defining justice is: 

cpr11.1.i yixp eyw ~:"Ivci'L To oiKmov ovK &A.A.o 
n 7j TO TOV KpftTTOVo<; UV/.l.<fJEpov.9 

In Greek society the rights of the stronger and success over one's foes were 
recognised as inevitable. Consequently there were many cases of wealthy and 
powerful individuals seizing in devious ways the possessions, land, and 
household goods of people unable to assert their rights. lsaeus in 354 B.C. 
related how the sisters of Apollodoros made no effort to ensure the continuation 
of Apollodoros' household. He deplored the fact that their husbands squan
dered the property and possessions. 10 

Aegisthus in the Electra of Sophocles is the epitome of the triumph of the 
powerful whosewrongs have proved no impediment to success and influence in 
society. Victorious over his foe Agamemnon, he has taken over his property! I 
and usurped his position as master of the house of Pelops. His coming onto the 
stage is heralded by Electra saying: 

Xwpt:"i y~:yryiJw<; ol!To<; EK rrpoO'aTiov.l2 

He exults in the belief that the last threat to his position of usurped power and 
wealth has disappeared with the news of Orestes' 'death'. He is described as 
towering in wealth and power over his foes.u 

In view of his position of power as the new lord of the house, it is expected to 
yield to him. To deceive Aegisthus and thus lure him to his death, Electra 
pretends to do what is expected of her: 

T4) yixp xpiwi{J 
vovv l!axov, wan avw/JEpHV TOLl) Kpt:iaaoaw.l4 

7. Demosth. XV, 28. 
8. L. Pearson, Popular Ethics in Ancient Greece, Stanford, 1962, 204. 
9. Plato, Rep. 338 C. 
10. Is. VII , 31. 
II. Soph. Elect. 1290, and 262- 274. 
12. Ibid. 1432. 
13. Ibid. 1090- 92. 
14. Ibid. 1464-5. 
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In the roles of Electra and Chrysothemis Sophocles views the problem of 
power from the point of view of the subservient. Whether or not to yield to a 
powerful tyrant and thus to sacrifice those principles of right and wrong which 
an individual values most is an age old problem. The dilemma is greater when by 
yielding one ensures continued comforts in life, whereas adherence to lofty 
principles may cost the individual his freedom or even his life. In the Antigone 
of 443 or 441 B.C. 15 Sophocles had already explored this theme from a certain 
angle. Antigone represented the stand of the high-principled individual against 
the demands of the state. lsmene was prepared to yield. She explains: 

&A.A.' EVVOE"iv xpi) TOVTO JJ.fV ')lvvai:x' on 
f<{JVJJ.EV, W> rrpo> &vopa> ov JJ.O!XOVJJ.fV£1!" 
errELra o' ovvEK' expxoJJ.wiJ' Ex KpELaaovwv 
KO!L raiir' cXKOVELV KCXTL rcuvo' &A. ')ILOV£1! . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w> f3ui~oJJ.at raoE, 
roi> iv riA.Et {3E/3wat rrEiaoJJ.at. '6 

The Electra of Sophocles, produced only a few years later in 411 or 410 B.C. ,I7 
again picked up the moral problem of yielding to the mighty. 
However, this time the theme is to be seen against the background of the 
recent subjection of Melos where the higher principles of Athenian supremacy 
were set aside for the blatant power of the mighty over the weak. IS Perhaps 
against the background of the more recent oligarchic revolution this problem 
would have assumed yet another dimension. 

Electra and Chrysothemis respond to the tyrant master in different ways, but 
each responds in a perfectly accepted manner. Neither response is ideal because 
each answer leaves a host of unanswered questions in its wake. The conflict 
between justice and expediency remains. Electra in seeking justice must in her 
loyalty to her father exact vengeance and thus cannot obey the man in power. 
Expediency dictates to Chrysothemis subservience. Each of these characters is 
equally convinced of the wisdom or rightness of her chosen course of action. 

Chrysothemis states her viewpoint quite clearly: 

El o' EAEViJEpav JJ.E OEi: 
~Tjv, TWV KpO!TOVVTWV EUTL rravr' cXKOVUTfa. 19 

She warns later that there are times when even justice brings harm with it.2° 

IS. ·T . B. L. Webster, An Introduction to Sophocles, London, 1973, 6. 
16. Soph. Antig. 61-67 . 
17. Webster, op. cit. S- 7. 
18. Thuc. V, 84-116. 
19. Soph. Elect. 339-40. 
20. Ibid . 1042. 
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Her dictum is to yield to authority. 21 She comforts herself that, while justice may 
be on Electra's side, her father will pardon her and that in the circumstances she 
must make her voyage with lowered saiJ.22 

For Electra submission for the sake of expediency is cowardice, she would fall 
if needs be in defence of her cause.23 Her refusal to bend before the might of 
Aegisthus is piety to her father, the espousal of the noblest cause.24 

Is not this issue of the justice of punishment and the expediency of not 
insisting on the demands of justice the very point of the debate on the fate of the 
Mytileneans given us in Thucydides Ill, 37-48? The older problem was the 
conflict between justice and revenge, the newer problem was the conflict 
between justice and expediency. Electra's portrayal by Sophocles may be said to 
express the traditional moral viewpoint, while the role of Chrysothemis the 
newer viewing of the problem. These were most relevant issues at the time when 
this tragedy was produced- it involved the recent justification of the treatment 
of the Melians, it questioned the whole matter of growing domination by Athens 
as mistress of an unwilling Empire, it reflected the question which the individual 
Greek had to face time and again in a situation of revolution and war. 

The obligation which rested on the individual to avenge the murder of a 
kinsman is well-known to readers of Aeschylus, Euripides, and Sophocles. In 
the Electra of Sophocles the themes of vengeance and justice appear side by side 
from the very beginning. For Orestes to kill the murderers of his father is a 
divine command of Apollo, the very god who approves codes of law, who 
inculcates high moral and religious principles, and who in matters of ritual and 
purification was regarded as the supreme authority. It was expected of Orestes 
to avenge the murder of his father. On him Electra pinned her hopes,25 on his 
action depended the future of the house of Agamemnon and the material well
being of his children. It was not merely a religious matter of requiting spilled 
blood with blood. There were very practical consequences since by killing 
Aegisthus the household and the rights of the children of Agamemnon could be 
re-established. 

In the absence of the father it was the son who acted as Kvpwc; to ensure the 
status and well-being of the family, to provide for the marriage of his sisters and 
the keeping of the ancestral graves. There was an impelling desire to see one's 
olKoc; continue after death and much of kinship and property obligations 
ensured just this in the face of forces (both death and malpractices) working 
against the continuance of a household.26 Lysias, Against Diogeiton (40 1 B.C.), 

21. Ibid . 396. 
22. Ibid . 335- 339. 
23 . Ibid . 399. 
24. Ibid . 947 - 989. 
25. Ibid. 950 ff. 
26. K. J . Dove r, Greek Popula r Morality in the Time of Plato and Aristotle, Oxford, 

1974, and Fisher op. cit. 6 & 7. 
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sketched the dilemma of children in danger of losing their olKo> and the 
privileges which go with it-status, the assurance of marriage, children, wealth 
and power. 

It was sanctioned by law to take vengeance on behalf of the dead. 
Demosthenes quoted the law in his speech against Aristocrates: 

TOv> o' c'xvopocpovov> f.~eT.vaL c'xrroKreivew 

f:v riJ rJJ.LEOarrfl . ... .27 

This duty rested on the kinsmen of the murdered man and hence on Orestes in 
the first place, and in the absence of a son on the nearest relatives and friends . 
On the news of Orestes' death the obligation to kill the murderers of their father 
devolved on Electra and Chrysothemis. 

For Electra it was an obligation to her father with practical consequences to 
herself. The duty to ensure the continuance of the household, a good name, and 
hence marriage and children, became hers in the absence of a Kvpw<; . She 
exhorted her sister to take up the difficult task and her motivation clearly 
highlighted the important issues at stake. 

a A.A.' ijv f.rriarrv roT.<; EJ.LOI.> f3ovA.Ei!J.Le<aw, 
rrpwrov J.LEV eva€{3ELCilJ EK 1rCiTpO<; KaTW 

tJavovro> otav rov KaaL)'vfJrov {)' lXJ.La· 

f7rEL TCi 0', wamp f:~EcpV<;, EAEVtJEpCi 

KaA.fl ro A.omov Kat )'aJ.Lwv E.rra~iwv 
TEV~fi· cpLAEi. )'ap rrpo<; TCx XPTJUTfx rra<; op&.v. 2 ~ 

She continued by suggesting that as champions against murder sparing no risk 
to their lives they would win reverence and love and would be honoured for their 
bravery at all feasts and public ceremonies. The decision of Electra to avenge her 
father by killing Aegisthus was acclaimed by the Chorus as winning the highest 
prize by piety towards Zeus for observance of nature's greatest laws.29 

Aegisthus having succeeded in establishing himself as the new master of the 
house of Agamemnon and thus representing a man of power with wealth and 
influence would not be viewed entirely unsympathetically. By virtue of his being 
a murderer whom it was justified to kill, he would enjoy less sympathy. What 
made him particularly odious was the fact that he had won over the affections of 
the mistress of the household-a particularly heinous crime in Greek eyes. 

'To rape a woman of citizen status was less heinous than to seduce her 
(Lys.l.32); . .. because rape, an "involuntary misfortune" to the woman 

27. Demosth. XXIII , 28 . 
28. Soph. Elect. 967 ff. 
29. Ibid. 1093- 97. 
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(Men.Epitr.914), was not regarded as alienating her affection for her 
husband and was therefore less of an injury to him than her seduction. '3o 

Aegisthus' presence as usurper of the house and wife of Agamemnon provided 
the tragic element. It was the kind of tragedy men feared for themselves, while 
they (like Agamemnon) were away at war. It was against such an outrage that 
their laws and customs sought to provide protection. 

This theme of adultery appears in the work of all three dramatists as they deal 
with the story of Electra. It is a theme consistently associated with the vengeance 
of Aegisthus for the murder of Agamemnon. In Sophocles' Electra it has 
become a dominant issue. 

Electra, in her emotional outburst against her mother who seeks to justify the 
murder of her husband, says: 

...... . . . A.etw lJf om, 

w<; oil tiiKV -y' EKTHVO:'i, Ot.A.A.(x a' eorro:oev 

7rEdJw KO:KOV rrpo<; av8po<;, cP TO:VVV tvvt:t.31 

The burden which Electra bears is made clear very early in the play: 

E1T'HTO: rroio:<; TJI.LffJO:'i tioKEL<; J.L' &-yt:tv, 
omv tJpovot<; A'i-ywtJov EvtJo:KOVVT' [tiw 

To"iotv rro:Tpci,Jot<;, Eloitiw 8' f.otJTjJ.Lo:To: 

<.popovvT' EKEivQJ To:vTa, KO:~ rro:peoTiov<; 

orrev8ovTo: A.ot{3ixs tvtJ' EKE"ivov wA.wev , 

rtiw {if: TOVTWIJ TTJV TEAEVTO:io:v iJ{3ptv, 

TOIJ O:VTOI.p0VT1]1J iJJ.L~V fj) KOiTV 1T'O:Tp0<;, 

tvv Tfj mA.o:ivv J.L1JTpi, J.L1JTep' el xpewv 
TO:VT1]V 7rpOoo:v8av T4)8E OV)'KOtJ.LWJ.LEV1]1J'32 

Clearly the weight of her burden is the adulterer in the house usurping her 
father's role. 

From Lysias, On the Murder of E;ratosthenes, 33 we gain some idea of the 
severity of the laws of adultery. He expressly states that a person who catches an 
adulterer with his wife and kills him is not guilty of homicide. The reason for this 
is given as the desire to ensure the continuation of the olKo<; in the hands of the 
legitimate offspring of the lord of the household. Euphiletus in speaking of the 
offence of Eratosthenes in seducing his wife speaks of it as a foul offence against 
his wife and children.34 

30. Dover, op. cit. 147. 
31 . Soph. Elect. 560-3. 
32. Ibid . 266-74. 
33. Lys. I, 30. 
34. Ibid . I, 26. 
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'It was adultery to seduce the wife, widowed mother, unmarried daughter, 
sister or niece of a citizen. '35 

Adultery thus covered intercourse between a married woman, or an unmarried 
but respectable woman, and a man not her husband. 

The husband without incurring the guilt of homicide could kill the seducer of 
his wife. The wife would not be killed but the husband was required to divorce 
her or risk the loss of citizen rights. The disgraced wife would return to her 
former oiKo<; dishonoured and be forbidden to attend public cult ceremonies. If 
the husband did not punish the adulterer anyone might prosecute.J6 Aeschines, 
a writer of the 4th century B.C., points out that the strict laws ensuring the 
orderly conduct of woman date from Solon's time and he continues: 

Ti]ll yixp ywaim E<.p' D all a.\c{J JJ.DLXO<; OVK f(f 
KOOJ.LELafJaL , avo€ el<; Tix Or]J.LOTEAry lepix 

ElaLi:lllXL, L'lla J.LiJ nx<; CxlllXJ.LlXPTTJTOV<; TWll 

'YVlllXLKWll CxlllXJ.LEL'YllVJ.Lfllr] OLa<.pfJeiprr ECxll o' 
Eiaiv ::q KOaJ.LTiTm, Toll EllTVXOllm Ke.\evEL 

KlXTlXPPYJ'YllVlllXL TCx lJ.LCtTLlX KlXL TOll KOO J.LOll 
a<.pmpeiafJaL KaL TvrrTELll, eipyoJ.LEllOll fJallaTov 
KCXL TOV allarrrypoll rrotryam, aTLJ.LWll Ti)ll 

TOLCXVTYJll yvllaiKa KCXL TOll {3toll ix{3iwTOll 

ainfl rrapaaKeva~wll .J1 

There is thus great justice in the action of Orestes and Electra in seeking to kill 
Aegisthus. His death would be a just punishment legitimately exacted by 
Agamemnon's next of kin for his murder. As an adulterer, who had won over 
the affections of Clytemnestra, he was guilty of a crime which could be punished 
justly by death in certain circumstances. The doubly justified killing of 
Aegisthus provides no real conflict of obligations either to Orestes or Electra. 
His death is deserved and an honourable upholding of nature's greatest law, it 
was piety to Zeus. The tragic element in the role of Aegisthus lies in his presence 
as murderer and seducer in the house of Agamemnon whose rights he has 
usurped, and subsequently the conflicting obligations created for Electra vis-a
vis her mother. 

It was the duty of Electra and Orestes to punish Clytemnestra, who as 
murderer of Agamemnon and as a woman living with her seducer, was guilty of 
outrageous crimes. However, by virtue of her being their mother they owed her 
the greatest respect and honour. 

The story of Cleobis and Bito, who honoured their mother by inspanning 

35. Dover, op. cit. 209 . 
36. Fisher, op. cit. 14. 
37. Aeschine, Contre Timarque, 183 (Bude), Paris. 1962. 
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themselves to draw her cart so that she might be assured of attending the festival 
of Hera, is well-known from the pages of Herodotus. Their deed won them great 
fame and the Argives viewed them as the best of men. Herodotus relates the 
story with approval.JS An Athenian felt that his first duty was to his parents who 
should be honoured on a par with gods,39 his second duty was to his kinsmen, 
and his third to his friends and benefactors. Maltreatment of parents was worse 
than the maltreatment of anyone else.40 Lysias speaks of such behaviour as 
meriting execution: 

oanc; 0~11 TOll TE ")'OIIq> mxTepcx TOll CXVTOV 

ETV1TTE KCXL ovlJell 1TCXp{iXE TWII E'TTLTT]lJEiWII, 

TOll TE rrOLTJTOII rrcx.Tepcx chpEtAE'ro li ~~~ 
imri:pxollm EKEtllq> aym'JO:, rrwc; ov K(Xt 8ta 

TOvTo Kcx.Ta Toll Tii> KcxKwaEw> IIOJ.LOII &gto> 

€an fJcxiiCtTC{J ~TJJ.LtwlJijllm;41 

Aristophanes, in The Frogs, has Heracles directing Dionysus to the palace of 
Pluto: 

' . . .. .. .. . ... . Elm {3op{3opo11 rroA.v11 

KCXL aKwp mi11w11· €11 8€ TOVTW KELJ.LEIIOV<;, 
EL 1TOV g€11011 TL<; rylJtKT]UE 1TW1TOTE, 

7i rrcx7.8cx KLIIWII TapyvpLOII V</)EtAETO, 

7i J.LTJTEp' ijA.ocxaEII, 7j rrcx.Tpoc; y110:lJo11 
E1TCtTCXgEII, ij 'rriopKOII opKOII WJ.LOUEII, .. _42 

In the Clouds Aristophanes judges the beating up of one's mother as being 
worthy of punishment normally meted out to criminals.JJ Xenophon in the 
Memorabilia makes clear the honour which is a mother's due. 

av oiill, Jj rrcxi., fall UW<fPOIIfjc; , TOV<; J.LEII 

fJEovc; rrcxpm TTJUTJ avyyiiWJ.LOIIac; aot ETIIcxt, 
Ef TL 1TCXPTJJ.LEATJKCX<; Tijc; J.LT)TpO<;, .. . .. 44 

Antiphon shows that this respect is also due to step-parents. He says on 
occasion that he finds himself at odds with those with whom it is least 
appropriate, his step-brothers and their mother.4s 

38. Herod . I, 31. 
39. Eschine. I. 28. 
40. Demosth . XXIV, 60 & 102. 
41. Lys. XIII. 91. 
42. Aristoph. Frogs, 145- 150. 
43. Aristoph . Clouds, 1443- 51. 
44. Xen. Mem. II, ii. 14. 
45 . Antiph. I, I. 
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The predicament of Orestes and Electra is reflected to some extent in the 
dispute between nephews claiming their uncle's property. In the speech of lsaeus 
the one party says: 

'E-yw J.lEV -yap ovx OTL aOiKwc; KLVOVVEVW, Tov1'3' 

f7-yaVJ.lo:L J.lE'}'WTav ElvaL TWV rrapovTwv 

KCXKWV, &A.A.' on d-ywvi~aj.lo:L rrpoc; alKEiavc;, 

ave; avo' Cxj.llJVEU1'3o:L KCXAW<; EXEL" av -yap &v 

EAaTTw avJ.l<.papixv fJ-yYJaaiJ.lTJV KaKwc; rratEiv 
TOVTOV'> exJ.lVVOJ.lEVac;, alKEiavc; ovTac;, ij 
KaKwc; rra1'3Eiv f.g ixpxii> imo TavTwv. 46 

It is this conflict between requital for such wrongs as adultery and murder on 
the one hand, and on the other hand the respect and honour due to a pa rent, 
which is crucial for a proper understanding of Electra's tragedy. She is tragically 
compelled to flout the traditions requiring the mother to be respected and 
honoured as the only way to honour the memory of her father. 

In Sophocles' Electra there are two great climaxes. The one is the 
confrontation between Clytemnestra and Electra in which each of them seeks to 
justify her actions (//.514 ff.). The other culminates in the murder of 
Clytemnestra (//. 1376 ff.). Both scenes represent the worst outrage of accepted 
custom and tradition . 

In her first appearance on the stage Electra prays to the gods: 

a'i Tavc; aOiKw<; 1'3vflaKavmc; opa1'3', 

a'i TOV<; EVVa<; vrraKAErrTaj.ltVavc;, 

f.A.1'3cT', ixprygan, niaaa1'3c rraTpoc; 
• ' • 47 <.paVaV TJJ.l ETE pav, ... . . 

In absolute dedication to this principle of just vengeance Electra is propelled 
into a situation which allows her no alternative but to do wrong in respect of 
another traditional moral obligation. She is tragically aware that in doing right 
she is also doing wrong, but cannot do otherwise. Sophocles affords us this 
glimpse into her soul from time to time. 

f:aTt J.1' cLo' &.A. vcw she implores the chorus. They respond : 

.... aA.A.' iY.rro TWV J.lETpiwv Err' l'xJ.lryxavav 

&A. -yac; bci anv&.xavaa 8t6A.A. vam, 

i!v a[c; ixv&.A.vaic; f.anv avOEJ.lia KaKwv4H 

46. Is. I. 6. 
47. Soph. Elect. 113 - 116. 
48. Ibid . 135 and 140- 142. 
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Later as Electra seeks to do right in accordance with the highest dictates of piety 
to gods and father we witness the destruction of her soul because of the ever 
increasing hostility and disrespect towards her mother. Yet there is again the 
reminder that she is aware of the evil engulfing her. Living with a mother who 
has become all hatred and being under the same roof as the murderers of her 
father49 she complains 

f.v oilv TOWVTOL<; ovn awcppov(;LV, '{'LACXL, 

OVT' (;Va(;/3(;LIJ rrapwnv: a A.A., ?:v TOL<; K(Y.KOL<; 
7rCAAi) 'aT' ava')'K1J Ka7rLT1]0eVHIJ K(Y.Ka.50 

The turmoil in Electra's own mind is heightened by an unusual metrical line very 
effectively concluding the above quotation. Tragically we see the noble Electra 
so hardened by her grim circumstances that she dramatically and in the most 
abusive outburst against her mother screams words which would have chilled a 
Greek audience to the bone . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kat a' f')'W')'(; &arronv 

7j J..L1JTEP' ovK fAaaaov de; i!J..Liic; VEJ..LW, 
fj ~w f3Lov J..LOXiJ1JpOV, EK T(; aov K(Y.KOL<; 
rroA.A.o"ic; a(;L gvvovaa TOV T(; avvVOJ..LOV. 5I 

At the blasphemous outburst, the chorus, which has hitherto been most sympa
thetic to Electra's cause, have their doubts. 

opw J..LEVO<; 7riJEOVaav· el Ot avv OLKTI 
gvv(;an, TOVO(; cppovTio' ovKh' (;laopw .52 

Consequently there is some justification for Clymnestra 's response to this 
outburst which was such a grave transgression of deep-seated tradition. 

rroiac; o' EJ..LOL Q(;L rrpoc; ')'(; Ti)JJO(; 'PPOVTLOO<;, 

fjnc; TOLaVTa TT,V T(;KOVaav vf3pW(;IJ, 

Kai TavTa T1JALKovToc; ; &pa aoL ooK(;L 

XWPELIJ &v f_c; rriiv f.'p-yov aiaxvv1]<; aT€p;53 

Electra by her abusive outburst against her mother has committed the ultimate 
sin against a parent, even if it is a parent such as Clytemnestra. This is the one 

49. Ibid . 261 - 265. 
50. Ibid . 307- 309. 
51. Ibid . 597- 600. 
52. Ibid. 610-611. 
53. Ibid. 612-615. 
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deeply moving tragic moment in the play-a more shocking climax follows with 
the murder scene. 

Electra who upheld the greatest law in her piety to Zeus and knowingly 
acted in dastardly fashion towards her mother; she who tragically referred to 
her mother as a mother in name who was like a mother in nothing, 54 is portrayed 
in a final horrific outburst against her mother-a parent who ought to have the 
greatest respect. In vile hatred and bitter triumph she urges Orestes, who has 
already dealt his mother a fatal blow: 

rraiaov, ei aiJf.vw;, 8trrA.T]v.55 

Soon afterwards she enquires eagerly: 

Sophocles has presented the sequence of events in such a way that the main 
responsibility for the matricide is that of Electra. She had taken the decision to 
avenge her father's murder at the news of Orestes"death'; when she discovered 
the truth she ardently supported Orestes in his task. Finally during the murder 
scene, it is Electra who remains on stage, ever before the eyes of the audience and 
with continuous soul shattering comments (//. 141 0- 2, 1415, 1426) she directs the 
murder of her mother while Orestes performs the actual deed offstage. 

Electra had in piety sought to fulfil the high demands of Zeus, she had been 
the best of daughters in one respect, but at what a cost to herself. In striving to 
restore the house of Agamemnon she had destroyed herself and it. Her 
nobleness was the quality to be admired most and yet at the same time the cause 
of the most reprehensible action. This tragedy, the dilemma of Electra, offers no 
answer as to what justice is, it provides no solution to the problem of conflicting 
demands of gods and society, it merely questions accepted values prevalent in 
Athens during the late 5th century B.C. Precisely because the moral problems 
remain unanswered, the Electra is a tragic play. 

Sophocles in his Electra has used the traditional theme of vengeance and not 
only questioned it, but by contrasting the high-principled stand of Electra with 
that of Chrysothemis he has probed very topical moral problems of his day, 
namely the prevailing idea of might is right and the justice of expediency. Aga in 
the traditional theme of vengeance for murder is used. but by exploiting much 
more than other playwrights the theme of adultery, Sophocles has created a 
more poignant tragic situation for Electra. Furthermore in Sophocles' hands 
Electra has become the central figure in a tragic clash of accepted social 

54. Ibid 1154 and 1194. 
55. Ibid. 1415. 
56. Ibid . 1426. 
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obligations. She responds more tragically than an Orestes to impossible 
circumstances which compel her to do wrong in her desire to do justice to her 
father, her household and the gods. The tragedy of an Electra driven to abuse 
her mother and finally urge on the murder of her mother who has become no 
mother is far more striking a questioning of traditional obligations than an 
Orestes even if the latter's role does imply a questioning of Apollo's command. 
Athens at this time during the Peloponnesian War would have many a 
household deprived of father and brother through the ravages of war and civil 
strife. There would be many a household where a lone woman would be 
struggling to maintain the status and well-being of her household in the absence 
of a Kupwc;. Thus by focussing the attention on the dilemma of Electra 
Sophocles has skilfully utilised the poignancy of a tragic reality of his time. As a 
master craftsman, Sophocles has adapted the traditional story and given it 
greater relevance and tragic impact. 
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